We present a novel microfabrication process for realizing a new type of flexible sensory "smart skin". In this work, we focus on demonstration of a skin containing a two dimensional array of tactile sensors using polyimide and metal strain gauges. A novel polymer microfabrication approach coupled with surface release methods is demonstrated. The process yields flexible sensory skins in a low cost, efficient manner. Experimental characterization of the devices is also presented. The demonstrated sensors use metal-film strain gauges in a multiplexed two-dimensional array of tactile pixels (taxels) embedded in a polyimide thin film membrane to detect force distribution on the flexible skin. The arrays have been used to image force distributions and could be used with slip-detection friction measurement for robotic gripping application.
INTRODUCTION
MEMS-based tactile sensing is an area of study that has potential application to robotics in medicine and industrial automation [1] . Robust, reliable tactile feedback of forces and torques, contact shape and location, and dynamic slip sensing are required for dexterous, dynamic gripping and manipulation by robots and humans through haptic interfaces [1] . Lack of such suitable commercial tactile sensors will limit development in robotic handling of fragile or irregular objects, for applications including minimally invasive surgery.
Like the human skin, tactile sensors must not only serve as a source of information regarding physical contact with the external world, they must also serve as the frontline bearer of chemical and mechanical contact. A successful tactile sensor must be strong and durable as well as sensitive. Work to date has mainly focused on silicon based sensors that use piezoresistive [2, 3] or capacitive sensing [4, 5] , and polymer-based approaches that use piezoelectric polymer films [6, 7] for sensing. Other works have combined some of the strengths of silicon with polymerbased devices, such as embedding silicon sensing elements in polymer skins [8, 9] , or covering silicon-based devices in a protective polymer layer [2, 4, 5] .
This work demonstrates the first tactile sensor array based solely on polymer micromachining and thin-film metal piezoresistors. The advantages of this approach include (1) increased robustness due to the polymer substrate material; (2) decreased fabrication cost and complexity; (3) low temperature processing (<350°C); (4) the sensor provides DC response; (5) improved strain transfer from membrane to strain gauges [10] . Silicon micro-machined tactile devices offer excellent sensitivity and laboratory performance, but are limited by their fragility and lack of flexibility.
More recently, work has been directed towards combining multiple sensing modes, such as contact force and hardness, or normal and shear forces [2, 8, 11] . To develop systems that can extend or replace human control, it is necessary to develop integrated sensors that mimic the multi-modal sensory output of the human skin. This work presents the development of a lowcost, robust, flexible micromachined tactile sensor based on a novel fabrication technology. It is a first step towards developing a "smart skin" that can provide a variety of information about contact with an external object for object identification or for dexterous manipulation.
DEVICE FABRICATION
The demonstrated tactile sensor utilizes a unique inverted fabrication technique. The result is a flexible, robust, monolithic polymer-based sensor with embedded thin-film metal sensors and interconnects. The fabrication process is discussed as follows.
Surface preparation
In order to allow the surface release of a large continuous polyimide sensor skin, the carrier wafer surface must be prepared prior to device fabrication. The surface preparation applies to oxidized silicon wafers or Pyrex wafers. This work focuses on devices made using oxidized silicon carrier wafers (Figure 1a ), however both techniques have been demonstrated.
We first create recessed regions in the silicon substrate for forming displacement-limiting tactile bumps. Thermal silicon dioxide is grown and then patterned using photolithography. This allows bulk anisotropic etching of the Si wafer in a 60 o C KOH solution, resulting in square pits bound by sloped (111) crystal planes ( Figure 1b ). The depth of the pits is controlled through timed etch, and is chosen for this work to be 8 µ m +-0.3µm. The oxide is then removed in BHF in order to remove any overhanging oxide that may hinder release. The wafers are then reoxidized thermally (Figure 1c ) and are cleaned and treated using a process designed to allow selective release of the polyimide devices. The oxide surfaces are terminated with OH groups using a solution of hydrogen peroxide (H 2 O 2 ), and ammonium hydroxide (NH 4 OH) that allows the polyimide to adhere well to the oxide surface through what are suspected to be hydrogen bonds that can be selectively broken when release is desired.
Sensor fabrication details
The first step in device fabrication after surface treatment is to spin coat, pattern and cure a polyimide layer (Figure 1d ) to define the thickness of the sensor membrane. Our device design incorporates an 8-µm-tall bump and 8-µm-thick polyimide membrane. HD Microsystrems HD 4000 photodefinable polyimide is used due to its ease of processing, good adhesion, and strength.
Using standard image reversal photolithography, metal strain gauges and interconnects are deposited and patterned via lift-off (Figure 1e (Figure 1e ). In order to improve adhesion of the deposited metal films to the polyimide, the wafer is subjected to a 3-minute oxygen planar plasma de-scum at 300W after photolithography and prior to evaporation [12] .
After the strain gauges and first layer of wiring, a 2-µm-thick polyimide passivation layer is spun on, patterned, and cured (Figure 1f ). Windows in this layer begin to define the sensor membrane and allow the 2 nd Au wiring layer to contact the NiCr strain gauges without shorting on the 1 st wiring layer [13] . The second Au on Cr (2000Å and 200Å) wiring layer is then deposited and patterned (Figure 1g) . A final 13µm polyimide layer is spun on to fully define the active membrane and serve as a support for the device (Figure 1h ). After this layer is patterned and cured the device is complete and ready for release. A micrograph of the device array and interconnects is seen in Figure 2a , with a photo of the completed tactile sensor prior to release from the Si wafer shown in Figure 2b . Not shown in Figure 1 , but clearly seen in Figure 2b , openings in the polyimide backing are made to expose the ends of the Au wiring interconnects for flip-chip packaging. The device release uses BHF (buffered hydrofluoric acid) to quickly release the completed polyimide devices after soaking in DI water. Since the release is far more rapid than can be accounted for by etching of the oxide surface, it is hypothesized that the BHF breaks hydrogen bonds formed between the polyimide film and the OH terminated SiO 2 surface. Testing showed that release does not occur unless the surface preparation is performed. The release does not require a sacrificial layer (Figure 1i ) but depending on the total film thickness and bump depth the time to complete release may vary. Flat polyimide films on oxidized Si or Pyrex wafer release within 1 minute. Due to the sharp KOH etched features and conformal mechanical interlocking of the polyimide film, gentle tugging with a tweezers may be required to release the bumped film completely.
EXPERIMENTS AND DISCUSSION
Individual taxel characterization is carried out using a precision linearly variable differential transformer (LVDT) displacement gauge coupled to a micromanipulator. The resistance of the strain gauge is monitored using a 6.5-digit multi-meter while a tungsten micromanipulator tip (250 µ m in diameter) is used to apply a normal displacement to the tactile bump and membrane. The response of a representative individual taxel to normal displacement of the tactile bump is shown in Figure 3 . An individual taxel was loaded and unloaded 4 times to generate the data in Figure 3 . Sensitivity was found to be 0.61 ohms/µm, with good linearity (R 2 =0.974). One operational constraint of the membrane is that the maximum stress acting on the metal strain gauges must be lower than the yield strength of the material. As designed, the presented devices are limited to 8 µ m deflection by the tactile bump height under normal operation, and 15 µ m by the membrane cavity under contact with a large, sharp surface asperity. Individual testing was carried to 11 µ m as seen in Figure 3 , at which point response was becoming less linear, but plastic-deformation induced drift was found to be minimal. Ansys FEA simulation ( Figure 4 ) with a domain of a quarter of a taxel shows that the peak strain at the bottom edge of the membrane where the strain gauges are located approaches -.66% at 10 µ m center deflection. The simulation used the manufacturer reported modulus of 3.1 Mpa for the polyimide, 10-node tetrahedral elements (SOLID148), and neglected any stiffness contribution of the NiCr gauges. However, the ideal, sharp-edged geometry of the simulation model results in the predicted strains being more intense and more localized than those experienced by the actual devices.
Strain data from the simulation correlated to actual strain gauge location and measured deflection gives an average strain of -0.17% over the gauge surface at 10µm deflection and effective gauge factor of 1.3. FEA overstatement of the strain experienced by the strain gauge resistor is thought to be the cause for the reduced gauge factor. Simulation using the actual device geometry and profiles seen in SEM micrograph Figure 5 should give more accurate results but is beyond the scope of this paper. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a novel inverted fabrication process for a first polymide-based MEMS tactile sensor. We demonstrated a low-cost tactile device array using the presented surface D4.5.5 modification and polymer micromachining techniques. Device performance can be tailored to meet a range of specifications, with the demonstrated sensor exhibiting linear, repeatable behavior over a 10 µ m range. This technology enables the development of flexible, robust, multimodal sensor skins for application in robotics, medicine, and industry.
